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September 30, 1966
Mr. John H , tobnston
Riverdale Church of Christ
450 Turner Road
Dayton , Ohio

:=;:::::=::.---

Dear Brother Johnston:
We were thrilled to receive your letter of September ao regarding
efforts at Riverdale to raise funds for one of our television films.
The opportunities provided by color ftlm are unlimited. We now
have Herald of Truth on 150 television stations and have seen a
dramatic 300 per cent increase in mail pull between June and
August, 1966.

Our radio program is being received more than ever before. Mall
pull is up greatly from anytime in recent years. We believe that
God is using our program in a very definite way.
We are aware of the difficulty in Dayton and regret that we are not
presently on radio or television. Sometime back we were on a
.I
UHF station, Channel 22, I believe. When we went off there, Brother( i I
Frank Harley, of the Northridge church, contacted the television
, l J 1,
station.. He could give you additional information about the situation
that existed at the time.
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Your letter has been turned over to our agency, Fidelity Enterprises.., ,
and you will be receiving a letter from the agency account executive,
Mr.. Clois Fowler, in the very near future. We belleee that there ts
a way that you can help us get on television in Dayton. Mr. Fowler !
1
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will outline that for you.
I would like for the churches intthe Dayton area to consider financing -.~
locally the radio program. All we would need to do would be to choos 1 '!
the best possible station., have our agency here contoct the station for '.
the best available rates, compare those with rates you might get from
the same stations, and then see if we couldn't finance, at least for a 1•
year, the radio broadcast. The possibilities exist that you could use ~ ,
a local malling address, and all contacts from the program could go to
a local mail box so that they could be cultivated and worked in the
Dayton area.
Please consider these matters and watch for the letter from Mr. Fowler
in the very near future. I count you one of my very dea11tst friends and

am so happy to see your willingness to support Herald of Truth.
Fraternally yours ,

John Allen Chalk
JAC:lct

